May 2015 Newsletter
We’ve been very busy since our last newsletter!

We finished up our farm theme after learning about different
animals , the farmer, and what grows on the farm. We read
many books and learned what we get from some of the
animals, e.g. milk from the cow and wool from the sheep. We
also looked at crops and vegetables that grow on the farm.

Looking at different
vegetables that grow on
the farm.

We planted our
very own seeds.

Bao playing on the farm the
Yellow Group made together.

We talked about the farmer and all the hard work he does taking care of the animals
and planting crops too. We were lucky to have a toy tractor at SmartKids which we all
took turns on and learned this is a vehicle used on the farm.
We learned that seeds
need water, air and sun
to grow. Together we
planted our own seeds.
We gave them water
everyday and watched
them get taller. We
were very excited to see
how big they grew!!!!
Working together to
make a barn!!
Playing with pigs
in mud!

Lana trying
out the
tractor!!

With Easter upon us we looked at chicks and learned
that they hatch from eggs. We made our own chicks
and painted eggs for our ‘Egg Hunt’.

Anna Thuy making a chick!!!

Getting ready for our
Easter egg hunt!!!

We all had lots of fun on our Easter egg hunt!!! We made our very
own baskets and used them to collect the eggs!! Some of the eggs
were well hidden and tricky to find but we all found them in the end.
Later we went back to class and counted all the eggs we found!!!
Counting
our eggs

Scarlett
looking for
eggs!!

Other News!!!!

Since the last newsletter we have sadly
said goodbye to Samarth, Samyuktha and
Minh. We have also had some new friends
join the Yellow Group, we would like to
welcome Yi Chi, Scarlett, Ayn, Eliana and
Isabella!!! It is great to see our class
grow.
It is hard to believe we are already in the
last term of the school year, it has gone
by so quickly.
Our last day is June 17th, we will be
planning an end of year party and will let
you know the details.
Thanks again for your support!!
Ms. Shelley, Ms. Uyen and Ms. Elvie

Our New
Friends!!

